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Platts Wins
First Game of

New League
Locals Roll Score of 6 to 1 Against

the Vinton Street Merchants
of Omaha.

From Monday's Daily
The local team of the new Inter- -

state league started the season right
Sunday by a victory over the Vinton
Street --Merchants of Omaha, by the
score of 6 to 1, despite the fact that
the visitors had many of the best
known ball players of Omaha in their
line up.

The showing of the Plattsmouth
team was excellent. Distell sit third.
Gansemer at and Swanson. the
veteran hurler. being especially out-
standing, giving' the promise of a
great season with the other members
of the ieam that played machine like
baseball.

In the hurling. Swanson had the
edge of the game and was steady
and reliable at all stages of the bat-
tle while Frayman of the visitors was
wild and also hit freely in the con-
test and at the most critical stages
of the game.

Distell and ODonnell each scored
a two bagger to their credit as did
Hal Redden of the visitors.

The locals stepped on the gas in
the opening inning when Distell. the
leadoff man slapped out one of
FraymaVs offerings for a two bag-
ger and was followed by 0Donnell
who was hit by one of the wild ones
of the Omaha hurler, while Joe Mc-
Carthy was walked to first base and
Distell scored on the fielder's choice
of Newman, while O Donnell tallied
on the hit of Gradoville to short and
McCarthy tallied on a passed ball by
Hanarhan. Newman was caught try
ing to steal second and while Gan-sem- er

was walked, he died on the
ba-e-s. us Mason was out on a ground-
er. Frayman to William.

In the second frame three more
scores were added to the lead of the
locals, SSvoboda being ?afe on an
error of Redden and followed by Dis-
tell with a pass to first base and
both scored when O'Dor.nell doubled
to deep center field. William Patrick
scored when McCathy singled to left
garden. Newman was struck out anil
Gradoville closed the inning with a
fly to center field.

The visitors scored in the fourth
inning when with one out. Redden
doubled to the left field fence and
scored on the single of Novitsky to
center. Willhan and Nick were out
on flies to first and left field.

The tabulated score of the game
was as follows:

Plattsmouth
PO E

Distell. 3b 3 - c
O'Donnell. lb 3 2 S

McCarthy, cf 3 0 c

Newman. 2b 4 4 c

Gradoville, c 4 4 0

Gansemer. ss 3 4 0
Mason. If 2 O 1
Svoboda, If 3 0 1

Swanson. p 3 0 0
Trumble. if 1 1 0

30 7 8 2

Vinton Street Merchants- -

AH H PO
Walsh, cf 5 0 1

Kinnear. 2b 4 0 1
Redden, ss 4 2 4
Novitskv. if 4 2 1
Willhan. lb 4 0 11
Nick, 3b 4 1 0
Lehr. If 3 0 1
Hanarhan, c 4 1 6
Frayman, p 4 2 0

36 8 24 12

FUNERAL OF HANS TAMS

From Monday's Dally
The funetal services of Hans Tams,

whose tragic death on Friday night,
came as such a severe blow to many
old friends here, were held yesterday
afternoon at 4 o'clock at the Sattler
funeral home at 4th and Vine street
and attended by a very large number
of the friends and neighbors of the
departed.

The services were in charge of
Rev. O. G. Wichmann, pastor of the
St. Paul's Evangtlical church and
who gave a comforting thought to
the family and friends of Mr. Tams
as they gathered for the last tribute
of respect.

Mrs. Mike Kaffenberger and Mrs.
Otto Pitz gave two of the old and
loved hymns. 'We Need Thee Every
Hour" .nd "Nearer My God to Thee,"
durins the service

The interment was at the Oak Hill
cemeterv where the hralv was laid

ceded the deceased in death.
members of the family circle

from out of the city were here to at
tend the last service.

FILES LAST WILL
From Monday's Daily

This morning a petition was filed
in the county court asking the ad-

mission and probate of the last will
and testament Walter E. Jenkins,
deceased, of Murray. The real estate

WANTS LOCAL PROPERTY

Prom Monday's Daily
The fame of Plattsmouth as a city

of homes and the ideal place for a
. residence is causing a number of Om-

aha parties to become interested in
the proposition of "working in the

icitv and liviner in the suburbs." as
'the Omaha World-Heral- d carried an
ad on Saturday in which Omaha par--
ties desired to exchange property in'that city for Plattsmouth property.
There have been a number making
inauirv here as to the possibilities of

I resiliences in this citv and with the
bridge over the Platte being free now--

jn tne course of a few weeks, there
should be an increasing number make
their home here as the drive to Om- -
aha is but a matter a half hour
and not farther from the main part
of Omaha than are many of the out-
lying sections in north Omaha.

Young People
are Married at

Shenandoah, la.
Mrs. Thelma Hudson Nelson and Mr.

George Olson of Lincoln Are
Wedded Saturday.

From Monday's Daily
The wedding of one of the popular

and well known young ladies of this
city, Mrs. Thelma Hudson Nelson to
Mr. George Olson of Lincoln, occurred
on Saturday afternoon at Shenan-
doah, Iowa.

The bridal couple motored to the
radio city Saturday and were the
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Hudson, the former brother
of the bride, who were also the at-

tendants at the wedding ceremony.
The wedding was very quiet and

the bride and groom motored from
Shenandoah direct to their home at
Lincoln that the groom had prepared
for the coming of the bride, and they
will make their future home in the
capitol city.

The bride is the eldest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Hudson of
this city and where she has been
reared to womanhood and possesses
a very large circle of warm friends.
Mrs. Olson has been one of the tal-
ented musicians of the city and her
many friends here will miss her de-

lightful personality and beautiful
voice that has contributed much to
the musical life of the community.

The groom is engaged in the
plumbing business at Lincoln and is
a young man held in the highest
esteem by all who have the pleasure
of knowing him and commanding
the respect of his associates for his
splendid character.

The friends here will join in tneir
wishes for the future welfare and
happiness of Mr. and Mrs. Olson and
who have the best wishes for many
years of success and happiness.

MRS. B00KMEYER AT REST

From Monday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon at 3:30 the

funeral of Mrs. Barbara Bookmeyer
was held from the family home on
Marble street and very largely at-

tended by the old friends and neigh-
bors who came to take their last fare-
well and to pay their respect to the
memory of thia splendid lady that
had so long lived in this community.

The service was beautiful and
simple and the wonderful floral trib-
utes silently expressed the feeling of
love and esteem in which the depart-
ed lady had been held by the resi-
dents of the city.

The service was in charge of Rev.
K. E. Sortor, pastor of the First
Methodist church and who paid a
wonderful tribute to the departed
lady in his short sermon, paying a
beautiful tribute to her christian
life and the peaceful and calm end-
ing of life's journey.

During the services a male quartet
composed of Frank A. Cloidt, L. D.
Hiatt, Raymond Cook and R. V.
Knorr, gave two of the old and loved
hymns, "Abide With Me" and "Near-
er My God to Thee."

At the conclusion of the service
the body was tenderly borne to Oak
Hill cemetery where it was laid to
the last long rest. The pall bearers
were from the old time friends and
neighbors of the family, they being
Joseph F. Hadraba. W. R. Holly.
John L. Hadraba, Joseph Wooster,
Joe M. Hiber and James Bulin.

Among those attending the ser-
vices from out of the city were: Miss
Emma Duncan, Mrs. John Hart, Miss
Lucy Hart, Mrs. Forest Bird, Miss
Yates. A. Yates. Mrs. J. Riha.
Mrs- - Smisek, Mrs. N. Poft, Miss Mable
Poft, Milton Pott. Air. and. Mrs. LI

I Donat, Mrs. Vika, Mr. and Mrs.
. Frank Donat, Mr. ana Mrs. W illiam
hioiiy, iur. anu --yirs. swan, .miss

Miss Anna Pickard. Mrs. John
Vitamas, all of Omaha and Mrs. J. J.
Buttery of Lincoln.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank the friends and
neighbors for their words of sym- -
pathy and many acts of kindness dur- -

to the last long rest beside the oth-.m- er Loy, Mrs. Langpaul. Mrs. Jack-er- s

of the family circle who has nre- - son, Anton Hudacek, Mrs. Henry

The

of

of

D.

is listed at $30,000 and the personal ing the illness and at the time of
property at the sum of $4,000. The the death of our brother-in-la- w and
petition asks the appointment of uncle, Walter E. Jenkins. Their kind-Jam- es

Earl Jenkins as the executor ness will always be long remembered,
of the estate. Mrs. J. W. Jenkins and children.

New Sand Pit
Opened by Lyman

Richey Company
Second Pit Opened and the Output

Will Be Increased at Once to
100 Cars a Day.

From Monday's Dally
Strenuous business conditions dur

ing the past rew years may nave
caused some of our people to lose

, some of their nerve, but we are
J thankful of the fact that we still
J have plenty of sand, a mighty good
product to gain our footing and re
gain a portion of our business nerve.

The new Lyman Richey Sand pits,
just north of this city have been
running at high capacity during the
past few weeks, and from their pres-
ent output, one might think they
were about up to their limit, but
tfiis is not true. Double shifts are
now running, twelve hours each, at
the one pit, and they are shipping
out from 40 to 50 every twenty-fou- r

hours, and Mr. Taylor, superintend-
ent of the pits, says that the quality
of this sand is the very best he has
ever loaded. Most all of the entire
output is now being shipped into the
state of Iowa for their new paved
highways.

The second plant is now being in-

stalled, and within a few days will
be running, when if the same num-
ber of hours are worked almost dou-
ble the amount of sand will be ship-
ped out daily, 100 cars a day is a
lot of sand, but Iowa is doing a lot
of paving, and when they get euough
over the river perhaps our turn will
come. When we once wake up to
this paving situation there will be
no sand left in Nebraska when we
get through.

Two more men are moving to
Plattsmouth this week from

Mr. Stratton and Mr. Spangler
and family, and several more who
are traveling back and forth daily,
will come down as soon as proper
arrangements can be made. Come on
boys we will be glad to see you.

DISGUSTED WITH CHICKENS

From Monday's Dall
Searl S. Davis. locaT real estate

man. has in the past been dabbling
to some extent in chickens, hoping
from the array of large and hand
some Huff Orpington hens to de
rive eggs sufficient to assist in giv-
ing the family a supply of fresh eggs
for their household needs.

The first disaster that shook the
faith of Mr. Davis and his family in
the chicken business was when the
horde of half tamed dogs that rove
over the city, visited the Davis hen
nery and killed three of the hens am!
made their escape.

The second and, we hope, the last
chapter of the story, occurred some
time Sunday while the Davis family
was at Lincoln, as they discovered
this morning on visiting the hen
house that some chicken thief had
completed the destruction that the
dogs had started and that the Ruff
Orpingtons were no more, being tak- -
en away by the hen roost raiders.

The full extent of the Davis hen-
nery is now the Bantam chicken, the
property of the two small boys of the
family, and who are on the watch to
protect their property.

AUTO OVERTURNS

From Monday's Daily
Early Sunday morning the pleas-

ure trip of a party of some five deaf
mutes from Omaha, had an unfor-
tunate termination at the turn in the
K. of T. highway, just north of the
farm of E. H. Spangler. The party
was riding in a large Dodge touring
car and as they came along the high-
way to make the turn they ran into
the ditch along the roadway, the car
being overturned and the top torn off
the car as well as the left front
door of the car being torn off. The
party were in a very serious condi-
tion for a time, but were able to
extricate themselves from the wreck
and securing assistance were brought
on into this city where their car was
repaired at the Fradv earaee and
after a few hours they were able to
resume their journey back home and
the days outing was called off. All
of the occupants of the car were
very badly shaken up but none were
seriously injured as far as could be
ascertained, but they will be stiff and
sore for the next few days as the re-
sult of the experience in the over-
turning car.

SHOWING IMPROVEMENT

William Stohlman, Sr.. long time
resident of Louisville and one of the
dyed in the wool democratic war
horses of the state, came down Sat-
urday from his home at Omaha to
visit with friends. Mr. Stohlman has
suffered from a very serious affliction
as the result of a gathering in the
head that gave him a great deal of
worry for some time, but is now im-
proving and it is thought will soon
pass away and leave the old time

, resident of this county in his old time
vigor.

Mr. Stohlman says the democrats
are going to win the presidency this
year as their opportunity was never
better and they have the men thisyear that can win.

sraoutb
HAS SMALL ACCIDENT

From Monday s Daiu
Yesterday A. O. Moore and A. W.

Cloidt of this city with two gentle-me- n

friends were en route to Aurora,
Nebraska, to look aft'-- r feotne busi-The- y

ness matters when met with a
small auto accident near Kagle that
did not injure any of the party but
caused a gieat tie. 1 of da mug; to
the car of Mr. Mo i . The car rail
into the ditch along th.-- roadway and
as the result wasj n ii'ie or less dam-th- e

aged. The cause ft accident is a
strong argument! ;. Gainst the pip---

smoking but despi ie the accident
Andy is still haoer; onto the oid
corncob, It is consid red by all m- - n.-th- at

hers of the party thev v:e
lucky in the accident not bejim more
severe.

High School
Athletes at the

KM'iVfi. meet
Galloway Secures First in the Mile.

Pittman Second in Half and
Hatt Seccnd in Vault.

From Mondaj-'- s Dallv
The High school track team at the

tournament at Peru Satur-
day finished sixth i;i a field of some
fourteen schools, th.- meet heiris: one
of the most thrilling that has been
held in this section and in which all
of the former record were smashed,
save one. and thai was equalled by
the tracksters that represented High
schools of Missouri. Iowa, Nebraska
and Kansas.

The local school (apt tired the:r
only first in the mil-coppe- d race. whi. h wa.-allowa-

bv Bernard i:i four
minutes and fifty-r- e second.---. tli
former record established in 1('2T by
Clinton, of Dubois, being four ? iin-ut- es

and fifty-eig- ht

In the half mile ra- the time was
again clipped some three seconds and
in this race Casfoni. of Tfctir.ih.
was first with Pi'tman of Platis-niout- h

in second fid Galloway as
fourth in the race, all of the leu-lin-

entries finishing in dose order at
the tape and with but seconds sep-
arating the first and the last.

While Jn k Hart, who established
the 1!'27 pole vault record of 1( feet.
S inches, surpassed hi-- , former record,
by going 11 feet. 4 incites, he was dis-

tanced by Schaf.. r of North Loup,
who measured 11 feet and in', hes
and took the first honors, while Jet-

ting a new record in this
line of field sport.

The first place in the tournament
was won by Tecuniser. with a good,
margin over the other schools com-
peting.

Truck Stolen
from Bestor &

Swatek Sunday
Truck Stolen Here Reported as Hav-

ing Been Taken to Omaha p.t

Early Hour Today.

From Monday's Dally
Sometime last night the Ford de-

livery truck that is owned by the
firm of Bestor Swatek. hardware
dealers, was stolen from the yard of
the Frank M. Bestor home on North
Fourth street, the loss not being dis-

covered until this morning when Mr.
Bestor discovered the truck to be
missing.

Sheriff Bert Reed and Deputy
Sheriff Rex Young were notified of
the theft of the truck and at once
started to investigate the case and
found that the truck had been driven
across the King of Trails bridge at
1 o'clock this morning, the truck
being driven in the direction of
Omaha. The driver of the truck is
reported to have been a large red
faced man. but aside from this des-

cription the authorities have little
o fthe lossof the truck and will look
clue of the thitf. The Omaha au- -

j thorities were notified of the loss of
the truck and will look over the city
in an effort to locate the missing
Ford delivery truck.

It is possible that the party that
drove the Essex coach of C. J. Miller
to this city, may have decided to
swipe a car or truck here and return
with it to the metropolis.

HOME ON FURLOUGH

From Monday'-- "
Daily-Ron- ald

Helget, who for the past
year has been in service in the navy
on the battleship. Nevada, is home
on a visit with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Helget. Ronald has just
completed his course of instruction
in the band service and on rejoining
the Atlantic fleet, will be stationed
on the battleship Utah, one of the
leading ships of the Atlantic fleet.
Mr. Helget came home from Hamp-
ton Roads, Virginia, where the fleet
has its headquarters and after a
visit here will return to service with
the fleet. He likes the experience
in the navy very much and is looking
like a real "gob."

All local news is tn the Jonrnal.

Journal.
Fourth Annual

Banquet of the
Woman's Club

Very Elaborate and Ee?.utiful Ban-

quet ar.d Wonderiull Array of
Addresses Given.

rem Tuesilavs rn:i'
Last , viniic the members of the

Plattsmouth Woman'.--, club held their
fourth annual banquet, the event be-

ing held at the parlors of the First
Methodist chinch. The ladies car.
take a g refit deal of pleasure in the
fact that while muny banquets of the
gieatest enjoyment have graced these
church parlors t litre has been none
that has siirpast,d in any way the
splendid offering of the ladies organ-
ization last evening, either in the
food, the serving or the splendid ad-- ,
d. esses that marked the program. I

The parlors were a scene of beauty,
in the decorations of the club colors. I

purple and white, the tables bii:g ar-- i
langed with the streamers of the pur-
ple along the tables and tall white;
candles tied with bows of the pur-- (
pie tulle while over the scene there,
was the liht from the put pie shaded)
lights that made a soft glow over the'
scene fo chaini and beauty. Purple
tulip nutcups also added to the de-

corative plan.
Last evening the ladies had invit-

ed their husiands as well as a num-
bers of friends to join in the wonder-
ful occasion and which, gave these
outsiders of the club circles an op-

portunity of appreciation of what the
ladies are doing for th'ir studies and
in the community welfare in which'
they have a real interest.

The members of the supper party
:rath"!ed at the church auditorium
and entered the banquet hail as the.
processional was pijyed very charm-
ingly by Mrs. Robert Reed.

When arriving in the banquet hall
the club grace- was pronounced as j

the members of th- - party w. re seated
and then the members and their
guests gave a r umber of pep songs
and aUo a greeting to the members
of the "gentler" sex that were pres-
ent as the glleSta ol the ladb-s- .

Tl.e- Social Workers of the church
had charge i f the preparation of the
menu of the banquet and which was
very skillfully served by the young
giiis of the church. The banquet
menu was as follows:

Grape Ice
Chicken u la King en Timbales

NeUVes Pomille de Terre
Seve Vert Alpine Salad

Parker House Rolls
Tulip Radishes Current Jelly

Pineapple pie, Creme Fouette
Coffee Mints

Tlo retiiing officers were also
greeted by a song especially an tinged
for the occasion and which was most
pleasing anl a worthy tribute to the
ladies who have so efficiently guided
the affairs of the club for the past
vear.

Mrs. J. F--. Wiles, of the curtesy
committee of the club presented Mrs.
L. L. Turpin. retiring president and
toastmistres- - as well as Mrs. W. W".

Whitfield, president of th" district
organization, with beautiful corsages
that bore the expression of apprecia-
tion of the entire club.

Th'' ladies then opened their for-

mal business session and the var-

ious reports of the department and
committee heads were given. What
the ladies have done in the way of
community and civic activities have
passed with but little comment but
in hearing the various reports of the
activity of the club one was impress
ed with the fact what a really valu-
able asset the Womans club is to
the community and what they are
doing for a bigger and a far bet-

ter Plattsmouth.
The report of the treasurer, Mrs.

W. L. Heinrich. disclosed the ' fact
that the club has in the past year re-

ceived from various activities,
$563. SI and have expended some
$497.12. a great deal of this being
in permanent advantage to the com-
munity at large.

The ladies have arranged and giv-
en a large number of music and edu-

cational programs in the city, they
have presented the city high school
n fine series of slides and lantern to
be used in the chemistry department
of the school, they have arranged for
tables and other equipment for the
Garfield park, they entertained the
county convention of the Women's
clubs, gave toys for the needy chil-iln.- n

at ( h ri t runs time, as well as
contributions to a large number of
worthv enterprises that have arisen
in the community.

The club has in their departmen-
tal program work, the American
Hontf, the Music. Dramatic, the gen
eral club functions ana me pain-- ;

.i i-- cliutv certioti-- :is well !1S the'
civics committee work.

! In the reports the civics commit-
tee sounded a strong note of civic
improvement in urging that the un-sligh- tly

auto graveyards, of dumping
grounds, weed patches and old sign-- ,
hoards be eliminated along the main
thoroughfares of the city.

Mrs. A. D. Caldwell, one of the
gifted musicians of the city and also
active in the club work, gave a very
beautiful violin number and her

was given most artis-
tically by Mrs. Robert Reed.

i The ladies had requested the pres-
ident of the chamber of commerce,.

Society

C. C. Wescott. to addrtss them and in
a short and to the point address Mr.
Wescott urged community

stressing that every man in-

terested in the welfale of the city
be a member of the chamber ;f coin-me- re

and that every lady that was
interested in the development of the
city be enrolled in the Woman's club,
that thmutrh the two organizations
a great deal of good could be accomp-
lished. This was tlo- - time of the mili-
tant woman, two of the women of
tin country had been called to

of governor in two of t lu-

st at s. Nellie Tayoe Ross of Wyoming
and .Maii:.m Ferguson in the threat
state of Texas, that women were
sitting on the benches of the courts
of law. practicing law. in the medi-
cal profes.-ioi- i. active in business as
well as in politics and that through
their in'liui.ce then was a better in-

fluence being felt. In the church the
influence of women in the iroveining
bodies was also being felt to a large
extent. In th.e community the woir.'-t- :

could be u great lactor for the m

nt of the community and in
tlK-i- r better homes program they had
taken a great step forward for bet-

ter communities.
The dramatic department of thc-c'u- b

then presented a one act playlet,
t'..e 'itle of which has not be. n giv-
en, the playlet being original and
prepared by the local dramatic de-
partment and iii this Mrs. F. G.
Coryell. Mrs. A. W. Bayersdorft r and
Mrs. Harry Belhr. very cleverly car-- i

ied out the thought of the intereFt
in the club activities and the ac-
complishments of the club as well as
the movement within the national
organization for the Students Loan
fund that wuld enable worthy .stu-

dents to secure their schooling. Th-ladi- es

v ry cleverly gave the playlet
and which was a real treat of the
program.

Mis. W. W. Whitfield, the presi-
dent of the first district of the N. F.
W. C. was introduced and gave a
short and very interesting resume of
the work of the national and state
organizations. The national organ-
ization had arranged programs that
were prepared along lines of var-
ious activities and sent to the var-
ious state? where those adapted best
to the needs of the communities were
placed in the hands of the local club.
The three features of the years in
the national program, was the Buffer
Homes. Law Observance and Law En-
forcement and the Student Loan
fund. The Better Homes movement
had been a great help to homemakers.
as after all the efforts of women in
other lines were small compared to
the great tasks of the home. The
governmental problem? and th'
mounting crime wave w re also
touched upon i:i the department of
law observance, the fact that the
greatest number of criminals were
mere youths was a matter of concern
for the motherhood of the countiy.
The sustaining of the prohibition
movement was also urged by the
speaker. In touchinc on the studenT
loan fund Mrs. Whit fold gave many
instances of its beneficial effect and
urged the first district clubs to get
into this work and help make its pos-
sibility greater.

At the close of the formal program
Mrs. Turpin gave a resume" of the
club activities and then the nieinbi is
joined in the club litany as the new
officers were invited forward to be
inducted into office by the retiring
president.

The new offictrs of the club were
as follows:

President Mrs. E. H. Wescott.
Vice-Preside- nt Mrs . Ray Mc-Make- n.

Recording secretary Mrs. Robert
Reed. '

Corresponding Secretary Mrs. L.
W. Egenberger.

Treasurer Mrs. A. W. Baversdor-fer- .

Auditors Miss May Murphy, Mrs.
L. W. Egenberger.

Mrs. Wescott. the new president
gave a few remarks on the outlook
for the coming year, complimenting
Mrs. Turpin on the high standard
that she had set for the past year.

One of the goals of the year would
be that every woman in Plattsmouth
should be invited to be a member of
this club, the dub gave the oppor-
tunity for the middle aged lady or
one out of the school age to secure
a college education in the study
courses. The second great goal of
the club was to find out what the
general federation stood for and that
the club members should not be satis-
fied to accept the endorsement of the
club to measures but to study and
find out for themselves what the
measures really mant and whether
or not they were in favor of them.

At the close of the meeting the
mebers adjourned until the first
meeting in September.

FINDS STOLEN CAR
I

From Monday's Oailv t

This morning Sheriff Bert Reed
and Deputy Sheriff Young discovered
a car bearing an Omaha license that
had been abandoned near the O-- K

garage and which bore the name of
C. J. Miller, or Grand Island.. The
car was an Essex coac h and had been
stolen yesterday from one of the
streets in Omaha and evidently driven
here and abandoned. The sheriff was
able to get in touch with the owner
of the car. who will arrive here for
the car this afternoon. This is the
fourth car that has been found aban-
doned and restored by the Cass coun-
ty authorities to the rightful owners.

Masons Hold
Their Election of

Officers Monday
Henry F. Nolting Selected as Wor-

shipful Master of Plattsmouth
Lodge No. 6 A. F. & A. M.

From Tuesdays Dailv
La st evening the nv tubers of

PlaH.-mout-h lods:e X. Alii - nt Free
and Accepted Masons, held their an-

nual election of oMuers. a, la'-'- e num-
ber of the membership being present
at the lods--e room to parti- ipate in
the ebction that resulted the of-

ficers of the lodge lu ing advanced
in i heir stations as a recognition of
the splendid work that they have
peiformed in the past year. The
following of'icers were nane-d- :

Worshipful Master Ii nry F.
Nolting.

Senior Warden A. H. Duxbury
Junior Warden Dr. R. P. W.-t- -

ov-- r.

Secretary L slie W. Ni 1.

Treasurer Frank A. Cloidt.
The other appointive officers will

be named lattr and be installed after
the dose of the jrrand Indue in the
early part of June.

The local lodge is one of the larg-
est in th" state and also that is very
active in the Masonic aftaiis and
tluir live and. young membership has
won tlum recognition on many oc-

casions owr the state fur their splen-

did, work. The master of the lodge
h is bet n one of the actve workers
for several years in the ord r ami his
tl'itioii is a pleasing recognition of
his service and k-- interest that
he lias taken in the work of Ma.--ona-rv

in this community.

YOUNG PEOPLE MARRIED

From Tuesdays Dally
The announcement is made of th

marriage of two of the popular younu
people of this community. Miss.
Glady--s Mtisinger of near Mynard,
and Mr. Henry Ofe. Jr.. of this city.
The wedding of these two estimable
young- people occurred two weeks
ago at Shenandoah. Iowa, to whicu
point they had motored to have the
wedding ceremony performed. Since
returning home the young people
have been keeping the fact of tlMr
marriage secret until friends of th
contracting parties discovered the
fact of the happy event and have
since bet n busy showering the newly-wed- s

with th'-i- well wishes.
The bride is the charming and ac-

complished daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry G. Meisiimer and is now one
of the teachers in the country schools
and a lady of the greatest ability in
her teaching work as well as a most
charmine: lady. She graduated from
the high school here in the das-- - of
192.".

The groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ote of this city ami is at the
present time associated with his fath-
er and brother in the ();e Oil Co..
one of the leading gasoline sehvice
stations in this part of the statt .

At tlo- - close of the school year Mr.
nd Mrs. Ofe will make tlnir home in

this city.

TRADES FOR PROPERTY

From Tuesday's
The largest real t state deal here

for some time was consumated the
past week when Charles L. Pe.ise
and J. P. Falter closed the deal for
the tradintr ol" the two front Weten-kam- p

building on Main street be-

tween Third and Fouth streets, own-
ed by John W. Falter of Falls City
and the George E. Dovty residence
on north 4th street. These proper-
ties were disposed of to Joseph
O'Rourke of Omaha. Mr. O'Rourke
secured these properties in exchange
for a 320 acre farm in Rumic county,
one of the fine properties in that
county. The new owner will con-
tinue the building as at present with
the double garage on the main floor
and apartment? on the second floor
while the disposition of the Hovey
residence lias not been determined.
With the bright outlook for the new-Missou-

river bridge the WYteiikamp
property will be one of the most
valuable in the city, situated as it is
on the main line of travel up the
main street from th- - river front.

DOINGS IN DISTRICT COURT

From Monday's Ii!!v v

This morning an action entitled
Nellie Jones vs. Charles Jones was
filed in the office of the clerk of th"
district court and in which the plain-
tiff asks a decree of divorce against
the- defendant, alleging as the cause
of action, desertion. The petition
states that the parties were married
at Sioux City. Iova. Ausrust 1 ! 1 .

and that the present whereabouts of
the defendant is unknown to the
plaintiff.

Another suit tiled was that of Mary
Mairs vs. Hardse ll L. Hart et al. in
which the plaintiff asks the foreclo-
sure of a note and mortgaere Kiven by
the late Charles Hart in 1922. asking
that the property covered by the
mortgage be sold and that if insuffi-
cient to pay the claim that the estate
be required to pay the same.

Call No. 6 wltl your order foi
job printing.


